
C4K/Little Saints- Sunday 26th July 2020 
Week 18: The Sermon on the Mount, Lesson 1 Empty Handed  

Based on ‘Kingdom Living’ by Mustard Seeds with material from Quizworks 

Key verse: “God blesses those people who only depend on him. They belong to the kingdom of heaven!” Matt 5:3  

K-6 children might enjoy this memory verse with actions from Quizworks: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xv0fcZZyZt4&list=PLulwpLdEyO78HHZuz7_tov5XiCs7pZYZN&index=5 

Story:  

Bible verse: Matthew 5:1-3, 8:1-4 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+5%3A1-3%2C+8%3A1-4+&version=CEV; 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+8%3A1-4+&version=CEV 

Video about the sermon on the mount: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze7w3-BL3OM (4:30min) 

Video about the leper: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nuJSEGjmlrc (5:30min)  

 

Games: Memory game: Each person takes turns going around the circle and completes the sentence ‘I went on 

holidays and I packed ……….’ The next person must remember all the items those who have gone before them in 

order before adding their own item. (this links to the empty suitcase in discussion). 

Spot the difference: gather some household items or toys and group them into groups. Children have to pick the 

odd item out and explain why it doesn’t match with the other items. (In this new series we will see what it is about 

those who belong to God’s Kingdom that makes them different to everyone else in the world) 

Discussion: Main idea: we enter the kingdom by coming to Jesus empty handed. 

The Sermon on the Mount was a talk Jesus gave to teach his followers what the lives of those who are part of the Kingdom look 

like. The Sermon on the Mount is about how people who belong to the Kingdom are completely different, because of their trust in 

Jesus alone and then (and as a result), because of their changed behaviour. 

- Read Matt 8:1-4. This is the first thing that happened after Jesus came down the mountain with the large crowd.  

- Who came to Jesus? What was wrong with him? Why did he come to Jesus? Where else could the leper have gone? 

- What could the leper offer Jesus? (nothing). Who did the leper depend on to heal him? (Jesus and Jesus’ willingness 

to help him). The leper was unclean and thus barred from the temple and meeting with God and others. The leper 

had a physical need for Jesus’ healing, we all have a spiritual need for Jesus to make us clean from our sin. 

K-6: Why was it that no-one else could help the leper? Why could his friends not help him? Why could he not help 

himself? Did Jesus have to help this man? How do we know this from what the man says to Jesus?  

K-6: What stops people from coming to Jesus to ask him to ‘make them clean’? 

 

- Read Matthew 5:1-3. What might it mean to be ‘poor in spirit’? 

- Using an empty closed suitcase as a prop or your imagination, ask your child what they would expect to put in a 

suitcase that would persuade Jesus to rescue them? (e.g kindness, prized possession, best quality, or achievement?). 

Open the suitcase and reveal that we have nothing to offer Jesus.  

- Discuss what it means to be ‘poor’. ‘Poor in spirit’ means that we have nothing to offer. Before Jesus we are ‘poor’ 
in every way. The CEV translates this verse as ‘God blesses those people who depend only on him.’ Living in God’s 
kingdom is not about what we can or can’t do, it’s about what Jesus has done and showing that to others. 

K-6: How does it feel when you find out that you have nothing to offer Jesus- nothing of any value to him? (relate 

this to how children depend on their parents to pay for everything, frustrating as they may want to pay for 

themselves but cannot). If we totally trust in Jesus, how should we live? (join us next week to find out…) 

 

Prayer: Help us to recognise our need for Jesus to make us clean from our sin. Help us to depend and trust Jesus only 

to rescue us.  

Print and make: Empty box origami https://www.origami-fun.com/origami-box.html or print off the box template 

assemble and retell the story using the pictures. Print off the poster which we will be used each week to build up a 

picture of what someone who belongs to the kingdom looks like. Add the empty suitcase today to remind us we 

have nothing to offer Jesus that can save us. Try a puzzle, colouring in or leper cone craft. 
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